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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. MAB?H 31. 1882.2
bear the light. The crucifix should be 
placed near the bed of the nick, bo that it 
can lie Been by him. Remove those flanhy 
pictures that adorn the sick room, if any 
there be, and hang in their place holy pic- 
turert ot Juhum Christ, of Hi* Blessed 
Mother and Hib Saints. You want the 
death of your friend to be that of the just. 
Help him to accompli*!! it by keeping be
fore his eyes mementoes of thoBe whom he 
wishes and ho|»es to he wwieiated with in 
heaven. Let their last look on earth be a 
picture, only a picture can it be, i>( what 
thex expect to see and enjoy in tiêaven. 
To-day is with them, think what will be 
their to-morrow. Think, it depend*, 
somewhat, with you. God knows how 
much; Hu w ill judge you some day for the 
manner in which you do this work of 
helping \ our neighbor to die well.
THEIR To-MOBHOW WILL BOON 11E ETER

NITY.
Prayers must be said for them, and say 

them while the s ck can answer with you 
the res pomes. You need not of coarse 
say the prayers intended to be said in 
death’s agony, but the litany for the dying 
and the prayers that follow should be said. 
There can he no excuse offered for the 
delay of this important duty. Some want 
the very throes of death to be present be
fore saying these nrayers set apart by the 
Chu.ch for the dying. This is wrong, 
entirely wrong, begin the prayers and 
say them up to the place where the pray 
ers begin lor the death agony. When 
you havec mpieted them, let the penitent 
rest awhile so that time may be given for 
reflection, but don’t disturb him or let 
others do so, by unnecessary or idle con
versation. Sever d times during the day 
and night say ~ome prayers for the grace 

meaning of this saying, and that will oe of a happy death, for im-tance, the Rosary 
when God calls upon you. When sick of the Blessed Virgin, Litany of the 
ness or accident na* brought you low. Saint», Litany of the Holy Name of Jesus, 
then only can you realize what it is to Litany of the Blessed Virgin, and othei 
make your “last Confession,” receive the prayers marked out in your piayer books 
“Holy Viaticum,” and have imparted to tor this purpose. The 
you the “Last Indulgence” of the Church, church commands the soûl to depart 
Think of youi need then, and let charity out ot this world in the name of God, the 
quicken and lend favor to the help that Falhei Almighty who created it, in the 
you give to the *ick. You would have name of Jesus Christ, Sun of the living 
those moments of thanksgiving to last al- God, Who sutler» d 1».t it, in the name of 
ways, and you tell our diviue Lord so toe Holy Ghost, Who sanctified it. Don’t 
often to take entire possession of your you prevent it by your actions. The 
heart and remain w ith you. The sick Church proceeds, telling the Chiistian soul 
person before you is making acta of loving to depart in the name of the whole 
thanksgiving to our dear Lord, and lie heavenly host, who are named, and to let 
wants Him to remain with him not only it" place be on that day of its death, in 
during the terrible trial of death, but al- peace and its abode iu holy 
ways, and that always with the sick man retard it. Then the piayer of the Church 
means eternity. When you were enjoy- a.-ks God, reminding llun of ilis mercies, 
ing those moments something stole in to foigive the sins of the dying one, to 
upon your heart and you knew not how, renew whatever is corrupt in him by 
yet the moments of delight in the loving human frailty or the snares of his enemy, 
po session of Jesus Christ in your soul, to make him a true child of the Church, 
were gradully swallowed up in this some- and a partaker of the fruits of the lie 
thing that came over you. In a few mo- demptiun. Again the Church commends 
ments, hour-or days, and this great favor 11 e departing soul to God, to all the 
bestowed on you out of the love of God’s blessed spirits that inhabit the heavens, 
heart, is almoot forgotten, until something and ask» the n to receive this soul into 
reminds you of the lus». You wonder their company. Thu enemies of the soul 
that this should happen, fear the ceolues» are commanded by the authority of God 
of your poor heait, renew your h»ve invested in the Church, not to molest this 
and our Lord come* to youagain. This has soul in her flight to its Maker, hut to de 
been your life. When de.ith strikes you part troin its way into thecavernsof theii 
this coldness rises up before the eyes of despair. She calls upon her divine Spouse 
your soul, in all the heinou<ness of its Jesus Christ, to place this soul in the in
guilt, and you deplore and you fear a re- heritance of His elect, and tu absolve it 
jiewal of it. The soul is harassed by such from whatever stain may prevent it. Then 
thoughts, and is begging God to forget she reminds om den Lord that He created 
this coldness of his former life. He des and lRedeemed this soul and asks linn to 

! ires our dear Lord to remain with him in forget his offences, for though he s nned
yet he retained a true taith in Thee, 
Pat 1er, Sun and Holy Ghost. He had 
7<-al lor l by honor and faithfully adored 
The»-. The Church continues and a»ks 
ourLird to n-nu-mber not his offence», 
to be mindful of linn in His eternal glorv. 
To receive him into His kingdom; tu let

SICK CALLS.as frequently as the putrid productions of 
immoral writers, if it were showered 
through the mail, and scattered through 
the express; nay, pushed under our doors 
and through oui windows, into our homes 
as frequently as impure and anti-Chris
tian literature, the di-ease would surely lie 
pronounced epidemic. Our ships would 
be quarantined in foreign ports. Perhaps 
some one will say that the patrons of the 
news stand are not Catholics. Just ub- 

those who do patronize the news
stand, and you will find that the great 
majority are Catholics. .1 u»t notice that 
young girl, returning from work, who 
purchases a picture paper, the reverse 
of modesty. See how deeply absorbed in 
that vulgar story, whose every line is the 
death knell of innocence. Inquire if she 
t>e a Catholic, and you will find out that, 
at least, she ought tu be. Talk to her, 
and vou will find out that her mind, fed 
on the swill of

Dress ne views »t alL An as* does it herself severely before daiing to epeak. 
niturally, I know. I11 a man like Sir “Of me and of my brother he dared to 
John it L the perfection of art.” say that ?” she gasped, and her blue eyes

Olivia nunle it her duty to slip away looked up with the fear of a startled bird 
from the knight at the earliest opportu- in theii depths. “Oh Î can hatred of the 
rrity. Having met with the general, who innocent go so far ?” 
liad been looking for her a long time with A silence of some minutes intervened, 
the intention of bringing her to a sense The general was regarding her couipas- 
of her obligations to Sir Stanley, she foiled sionately, and sternly too, the very imper- 
the politician adroitly upon her, and so sonation of society, 
unintentionally checkmated the good lady. “You are waiting fur an answer of 
Then the went looking for a quiet snot kind,” said Olivia at last, “but 1 am not 
wherein to rest for a few minute». She the one to give it to you. 1 never knew 
was feverish, disappointed, and aching my father and my mother, but iny brother 
with regrets only half understood. The did, and lie can refute the calumny, no 
late conversation had disgusted her a doubt, and punish the calumniator, How 
little, and she wondered if the patriotism Killany, whom we never knew until we 
her mind had conceived as belonging to the met him in Toronto, should presume to 
true lover of his country was anything know so much of our affairs is strange, 
more than a creature of her own imagina He hates me, and would injure me if he 

nr a prFll Xix I lion. Evidently it was not conii atible could. But he has gone too far for once.
an evening reception. j the idiosyncrasies of nn attorney- This will cost him more than he dreams

Killany, iu suite of his English biith, ***jn Hüaici1 fol n reined nc-ck it was her 1 Her significant glance at the doctoi gave ! <<fEN cent awfvls.”
being an out-and-out American sympa- ! f0Ituüe tu Iun unobserved 011 Sir Stauluv. , the general infinite »ati»fa<ti«>n. Mrs. j is not wortny to lie considered theproduet
thizer, said that the attention of Amen- , too< ilQ(i b0Ug|lta retirement in which Strachan had no faith in Killanv, and was of any religion, however mean. Observe
cans had not yet been directed to the tQ oisappoiutmeut, ami tiiscouso- consequeutlv disinclined to believe him in j that row of young Mien, waiting to be ser-
annexation of Canada in the face of «f> jale ^ any love lorn youth looked the anv respect. Yet unless he was a low j ved with their story paper. Follow them
and 1812 he said that, Miss Fullerton and baaâ()U|ne baronet when he thought no villain of the elegant cut-throat type, he up on Sunday. Most of them are Catho-
he added that thinkers like himself were wa- t him ufcr heart relented, would scarcely venture on so daiing an lies, at least, in name; but on Sunday you
decidedly averse to it. It* would be to the waft too hard,” she said, “audit was attempt to injure the fair fame of the will see them, as Bishop O’Farrell lately
advantage of neither country ; not to the but natural for him.” Fullertons. D behoved her to move described them, standing around the com-
Uuited States, which woul.l become alto- Thcn ahe threw n b0(>k on the floor, and cautiously in the matter, and not « «munit ers criticising everything about the Church,
gather too unwieldy for management; caru0 rapidlv into the apartment to liml bet-self precisely to either side. Her sym- You will hear them saying, “I don’t be-
and not to Canada, which would suffer in sir Stanley—gone. It wa« disappointing pathy was with Olivia. I lieve this,” and “I don’t b-lteve that.’
losing her nationality. to her good intentions, and she got out of “1 understand you, my dear,” said the “1'hc Church should not order this, ’ and

“I said annex,1 » kmg <t it hum a com- humor at once, but made the most of cir- lady, “and I think 1 understand Killany. “it should not forbid that.” 1 hey do not
mercial pomt of view, and these gentle- cumgUuiees by on an iuvit- I advise you to say nothing to your know the A B C ot the Christian religion,
men agreed with me. I here s a synopsis • lounge. The sound of voices in the brother of thi- just now', as it might lead and they are ready, notwithstanding, to
of ac1 hour ■ conversation, and you can see next room awoke her a few minutes after- to bloodshed. Young men are hot, and advise the Church. Led into sin by un
just how much sincerity there must have wartj Two persons seemed to he the such a report as this is sure to kill one moral reading, they finally come to deny 
been in what we said, how, my dear, tajkClPf aîl(i speedily recognized the party or the other. Look quietly for the faith, in order to stifle their remorse 
give us a plait, square, patriotic, sensible tone# of MrKi strachan and Kiflany. proof sufficient to put the lie on this up- of conscience. Where are our Catholic
opinion, and, as his reverence ha» re- ■ “Impossible!” the general was saying start, and then, having the lash iu one young men? How many Catholic boys 
marked, we will hold to it, for to-night at jn astonished accents. hand and the knowledge of his guilt in the every one knows. How few Catholic
least, through thick and thin. 1 “Mere fact,” Killany answered. “It 1» other, you will not spare him, nor will 1, young men? It matters little w hether

*1 always feel too deeply on auadian known to very few besides myself. Fathei you may feel certain. Now lot us return they have formally renounced the faith or 
subjects, said Olivia, tu give w >ou 1 ftl,d mother they ncvei had lawfully, to the gentlemen.” not. They dv not go to Mass. 1 hey do
hard, money getting men of iu woili They have hidden their base birth under “I hank you ever so much,” said the not frequent the Sacraments. Fai h, with-
would call» cens,,le opinion. love , t^e title âof orphans, and so sought the giateful. distressed girl. “Your confidence out g°°d work», is dead. A miserable 
Canada, and 1 hate her enemies, ror that 1 favor &iiti .)ity of thu worjtp »t j. A llA>c i» consoling, and I shall work harder to percentage may repent on their death-bed. 
reason alone 1 am opposed to annexa- ilnp08ition on society.” satisfy you than to satisfy the world.” Tim rest are lost forever. Is not this a

. .. ... . “It must lie seen to,” said the general “Very proper,” murmured the acute ! terrible state of thing»? Iu speak of the
. And you consider, Mi»s h ulleiton, tlmt ; ,ll)Wiy< nn(j (,ijv ja knew by the tone of her old lady, whose present sympathy, like Church as flourishing, while it is losing its 

the lulled . tâtes i» a menace to >wur ; voice that she was still doubtful as to the Sir John’s opinion 011 annexation, was young men wholesale, is nonsense. Ilis 
country f sau 1 aux. . truth of what she had heard, vet did not very doubtfully expressed and meant better to acknoxvledge the difficulty and

Certainly. And not only to 11» but to j wil)ll directlv to iiueetion Killany’s ver- alisolutely nothing. fai* it as best we can. There are many
the other country of the comment. 1er lcitv ‘ ' -I wnh to go Rome,” «a, Olivia’s first
citizens seen, to am, at nothing ess than I u „ „landew too," thought Olivia, remark tu her brother. “1 am tired and
the dominion of the new world. hlie risi,lg leturn to the company. “When ill."
considers it an huiioi to the state which wi|, tlie true character of this man he “Brief and commanding,” said he good- now, wu.it is thk remedy 1
ahe forces into her abuuimalile l nmu. known? What poor unfortunate Ins htimoredly, “Let us go, then, to make L would, no doubt, be a great blessing to
»T AaT'"J mUtle,ed MeDoue11- fallen under his clisnleasute now I Vet our farewells to Miss StcDonell.” ™anv of our children if they

O.v n, ... i e- t i me Nano tolerates him because he is useful. “So soon ?” observed that lady reproach- taught how to read. But to propose that 
Ku ferton"-' And U wv hlï' tu « wl-at way ! Can it he anything good, fully. “Why, Dr. Fullerton, I have not our children in future should not be 
-kL.llrl, ! , l, yr 1 wander?” had the pleasure of exchanging words with taught to read would he aa wrong and as
whether hr meant his words tu be of she rejected this last thought with you this evening. I was in hopes that my opposite to the mind of the Chuich, as to
encouragement or reproot. indignation, and chided herself severely friends would have the honor of hearing propose that we should tear out their

“It is not often," stud Killany fo, once fur Thinking even inadvertently so poorly you demolish some of their pretty ”eo- «y** Has not Pope Leo X. said that
m. virtuous mood, “that we hear that of hl.r frieKnd. Whetl flhe re.chil the L. Olivia tells me you are a gre^t “the art of printing was invented for the

sdm'irL^n .J'thr'wN .hi’"'11 "hlLh |,arlor" once nion'the general seized upon reader and admirer of the fathers.” glorv of Uod, for the propagation of our
“Well Tntlemen ” laughed OÎivia with tler Rn<1 c*rriod h(,r a(l to ,he n,U8ic" “So 1 haPPcu 1» be," the gentleman holy faith an. the advancement of kimwl.

Well, gentlemen, laugned uiiyiA. vwtn room «ravelv answered “I regret that Olivia’s edge? Our children muet not only be
a sweetness and indifference that astonished „l- .. „ , h v - ... , . ILbret lliat uiixia » . « v11t lni, t fi1ym
hflinelf an fierce wm she ant to hHflnmH in , *°r ^ ,’u .e„ . 1 lflt SWecl Volce indisposition make» it necessary for us to fcttUtfht to read, but we mu»t make them
bemelf, so tierce was she apt to oecomc in of V0llr8 shamefully alone,” said the gen- go.” equal, and try to make them superior, to
iornUtodnvoufhavthn C And^owXlTwc cr*)’ “',n,l baTC c0t made a "in6,c cffort t0 "Arc you really ill ?" Nano said, “or is al] othe« ™ every department of knowl- 
he.rfrnm vmi Sir lohi, ?" amuse any one this evening." it only an affection of the heart?” she edge. Unce they have learned to read,

“Bv all means " cried several together But before they arrived at the music- added in a iow whisper. they will read anything, and here pre-
“You are* very very , .7 1' ,r00,m S,r w.ho must have been “Sick unto death,” answered Olivia, al8cly Parïn,‘“ "lly commences, a

what”“optical " sihl the pu'iticiau w th a 1'irking somewhere in the vicinity, was with a -mothered sol,. “1 have been duty winch if he neglects, he hath denied
' 11,1 lllVuall> Willi,a taken under the generals protection, stabbed to-night, and iu a mortal nart bv the faith. He is worse than an infidel, ascoutte^cë^-BÜ1 ouTnSt a^Lm '>iivia wa.-anxious tu6 atone fo,P lier pre- one who U St. Paul say-;: “We live in an age of

the truth in many thing-, and your c,ever  ̂ ^ °b = ".TthS^ j this iast h ly Communion, and fears that

ofTufvounc îïïlef SinAnowadavV But ,tvI,dvd b,e,’ h,s ,h1?rl .wns heatin8i an<l And the brother and sister went away leavw. The village hoy and the village I his furimr habit of growing cold may
in nuestions of thi» nature Mis» Fuller- ^,c secretlv blessed Mm. Strachan, to whose . »miling. The hostess smiled, too, a» gul shed their first sympathetic tears over , come upon him, \x hvn thu
, , * , r , . • " , good services he attributed this favorahle I idoisantlv a- tliev while all three held some story, that goes to form their ch&rac- ! sweat 01 heath
holàingVdeservedly ?iigh‘°pK must ',l the mood cf hi- lady-love, ihv inust'acliing liJarts that ever beat in ter for life, and to shape their dc-tinv for weakens his energies. He never could re-

«. ■, if, î | . ; , There were few personF in the room when human breasts eternity. Oh, parents, remember, forget it alize death and its pang until now. Hesuffer Ilscdf to he guided by prudence and lh,v entered| a'ud thc piau0 waa ,ilellt. j £nv ! not, that if yL alio; them to ,’ead any- may have thought with lhe w rid that
>y so i h no cy, am mus o en »u nil Fullerton sat alone at a table looking 1 ' thing that will make a shipwreck of ttieir pain, bodily and mental, at the hour ot I St. Michael conduct lnm, the holy angel»

CU^ nnc» ». m anac a is uVer some engravings, Ilis face was grave i * * * 1 innocence, of their faith, vou will have death, caused most fear, but now he know* ! meet him ; the blessed St. Peter receive
8 <n K 00 Î 1 1,1 ‘.S.V ( itiUiii e , I ii8 uHual, but saddened, and hi» attention ! ^ TIMELY SERMON, to answer to God for those souls that He that his neglect'd duties of past life assail i him; holy Paul help him; and St. John

?nlUIw vhltViT l?i it . l'U rVVll™ Neelne<i anywhere save on the pictures. --------- redeemed by Ilis precious blood. If you him, and thu fear of not satisfying the I af*d all the holy Apostles to whom was
foolishness to ‘irritate hvr*bv“ emi'itv'dU , ‘k at llin‘>” whispered Olivia to thc j The Kvih of linmtiral Rftidlllg. Ii“<* » «ra-fiy periodical in the hands of rigors of Hod's justice bear him down, given the powet of binding and looser,.

i t> . • .i r . x » . . baronet when the general went oil to hunt ' ____ j your child, you have far liiu’e reason to He knows God’s mercy, but he know.» how mg, pray for him. V nite your prayer»
hiii mi ? ah it' , v n.. „1.<i Uu up some music. “He is in love, Sir Stan- j he alarmed than if vou saw him conversing I much he has abused it. It is a fear that w^b those of the blesse l elect wlum the
min \ »* rnimiTtxil nn'ii it * ^ olu,K ley, and lielieve» it to be hopeless. He RKV* jam» Donohue. uith one who was has taken possession of his soul, not a Church so earnestly solicits to come to tho
i moro than n-nli/• 1 ' 1^ ,taiu^ lll,l> has moped like that the whole evening, 1 will direct your attention, this morn- The teachers and students of those despair. This fear will produce good a,d of the sick. A»k God to liberate the 
vfin on vmir kmiwhidun stealing into the presence of his charmer, ing, to one of these, the duty of averting medituval times devoted much of their fruits, if the patient does not lose sight of «-«ul of the dying from the stains of sin

1 o.wf î ilmnL v f ir tl»° 1, xn » v 8 and stealing out again, guiltily ; afraid to the danger arising to your child*en from time iu copying an<l beautifying with it, when he finds that a few more days of it may have incurred throughout life,
have ’done me ” ° U *ou go, and dreading to stay iu her presence, tne reading of bad literature.^ There arc richly designed and colored init als,missals, life have been granted to him. Those remind our lord, with the church

“There’’said MvDniu-li « itl, n And wears her photograph next his many easy-going, good-natured parent*, choir-books, bibles, and the works of the delays of life are a mercy of God to the of the nurcies He showed to Knoch and
phant snarl “how do vou like that a*11 h(-art-” who are not aware of the existence of this holy Fathers. Some were successful in penitent soul ; they are like a respite to a Elias, to Noe, to Abraham, to Job, to
specimen of sinceritv nallantrv ai 1 “And who is the favored one, Olivia ?” danger. There art few, even of the ob- painting, others in the composition of criminal guilty of a capital offence. So isaav, to Lot, to Moses, to Daniel, to the
natrioti-in ? Ii is of tin» fnw.it i Ur * I asked the baronet with real interest. servant ones, who arc aware of its alarm -songs in the language of the country, much good can come from them, and so tlnee y< uths in the fiery furnace, to
oualitv warranted to rtand the wear uWho but the divinest c-f her sex, the ing extent. If you examine carefully a and nearly all proficien*. in sacred music, much evil. It rests with the penitent Susannah; to David, to whose aid He
tear oframnai -n an 1 t,. h 11 if - . V- 8^’r'°us Nano ?” few popular new- -lands, vou may get Parchment being reserved for works what use is to be made of them. Some c.ime, and whom He liberated, because,
in siiite of the washinv it mav le eiv° at “^ut U^ite the divinest,” said the -ome of ihe ‘ and compositions of lasting value, the unwise friends make those days of delay they put all their hopes and confidence in
the haiuK, f nm> It >f ti W**. amorous l>aronet, with another of hid ef- danukr that catholics have to aitiu. student studied writing on a wax tablet, tend to the destruction of the grades re- Him. Remind Him ot the mercies that
which wn^hiiiL'lea-t alb « t-- whit - If -1 | fve-ive and meaning looks. “But 1 am very iienii on which lie or she inscribe»! the lines ceived by thc sick. They pester them with He displayed towards St. Peter and St.
Wire annexed t ' im in w 4'‘ î] u ! to hear it. They are made for each ! from the printing press. Here are »li>- with an iron pin flattened at the other questions concerning the disposition of Paul, whom he liberated from prison and 
twist oi . .,1" i-ii h’ ^t J'f-' “Hier, and he will be her .-alvation.” played the daily pajiers, all inimical to the end to make erasures or corrections. The the property that will be left by them, restored to the infant Church,
against the Xmvric'Ui' ‘riim«‘nt> * * l't I ‘My very thought,” »aid Olivia laptur- ] Catholic Chuich. Some few are i;vt | studies embraced Hebrew, Greek, Latin, They are ready to fill the mind that our Lord, with the Church, ot His mercies 
we were tu lv-n. Tt » b ,im Hut V„.. | 0USH*- ! opeulv hostile, but their open hoatilitv I rhetoric, arithmetic, geometry, music, should be taken up entirely with God and towards St. Ihecia, whom He freed from
Sir John would be the olwurvel** f * 1 ‘ T-"1 'ou^ ,lUl a 'ingle—” would be far less disgusting and, perhaps, astronomy, mental philosophy or dialec- their souls’ safety, with the world and its the ills of an earthly love, from the flames
vcis a- the man whose rhetoric' l anYfar- ' “S'r > , you may turn the music,” i It»» dangerous, than their cheap patronage I tics, the holy scriptures, history, pagan concurrent thoughts. With a great ot the persecutor s tire, and from the jaws
reaching mind forv-aw tnd f «rT Mit * I interrupted the general. "‘Y'our musical ! of our religion. Here are denominational poets and philosophers, the writings of struggle the sick soul drove those of the wild beasts sent to devour her.
evening at a recen‘ion ” ' ° 0 lc ! talent has been aeveloped enough for that | papers, with their hits, here and there, at Fathers, and all the known science thoughts from it, hut now the friends of Ask our Lord, with the Church, to liberate

“You are severe tu-niaht Mr nWcr, 1 trust ” ^ ; mir“ignorance”and“<tipeiTtitiou.” Here, and literature of that and preceding iti household become its enemies and vie ‘^e «oui of the dying one from all sin
ell Raid the* Driest in nuM retro f «il “^v cool-heatliulness you mean,” re- too, are monthly periodicals, very innocent ages. each with the other in rendering un and evil and admit it to His eternal joys,
consider that Sii John has been vvrv x Hirned the baronet. looking iu their blue ami yellow cover», The bishop paid a high tribute to the happy the last moments of death’s agony. Employ the time up to death of the sick
nlicit ” ‘ ' - 1 iy i. - “Or cold-heartedness,” »aid the general, hut sneering at thc Bible and revealed re- intelligence of Charlemagne and King AL This is done not from any evil desire, one m

“From what point of vi< v\ vuur w “1 wdl engage that you are not often dis- ligion. There are plenty of cheap, at- fred, and disproved the misunderstood No, indeed. It is from 
erencc ?” growled Dionene» ’ “From th"> tur^u'd the sound of a voice or the gla tractivcly bound novels, that can be statement that Charlemagne tried to learn ^ want of proper thought. 
panai American etc ?’* L mtinr of blue eyes.” read by the young only at the expense of to write in his old age, because for recrea- Yes, but what causes the greatest loss of
1 “lit h» #ev frntr i‘ll H.» Iiim qi,i -rii i “Only in one particular instance, Mrs. their faith or morality. There are thou tion he tried to copy the artistic initials human life upon earth, and it is feared,
fn thp dnntrmn m.t farih l,v M; v.,11 Strachan. Come, Olivia.” sands of these news-stands ir. every large on the manuscripts of that age. His the greatest loss of souls in the world to
tnn end Wnm.. nn „i,nnnpnt M'hvn »he had finished her song Dr. city. Every little town and hamlet has ordinary handwriting can be seen in the come, is carelessness, which is only an
ation «mi bv i'n.iHi»niiJtii-p n 1 ...linvnr ^ ^u^ertou came over to the piano with more than enough of them. I cannot imperial library of Vienna. He enumer- other name for worldliness from which it
our future independence ” ' 1 ; 1 gentle reproach in his looks.” give you exact American statistics, but I ated several books written and translated springs. It is right that one should make

“Will von snv nmnn to tbnt Kir t .v.. » “Whore have you kept yourself during know’ that an English statistician sets by King Alfred. He also gave a long a proper disposition of property, but the
Olivia had been disappointed at tin- }bVevcn*n8> Olivia?” he asked. “We down the number of absolutely vicious list of distinguished scholars who flour- death-bed is no place for this work. It

Itnii’bttnt.lv Rbp f,.li tlmi it u m,i looked for you everywhere in vain.” print»», circulated yearly in Great Britain, isfced in Ireland in the eighth and ninth should be done W’hile health remains to
onen or candi j ■ ‘tint he had slid nntlfina , “Notcv^rywliorc nor vainly,” Answered at eleven niiilione. The number of Am- centuries. the body and while the intellect is un-
J,ou, annexation ■ ami that what lie lmii '!V' “ nnl9] ,iavc becn «umewhere, and eriuan prints »f this kind is certainly not He showed that the clercy and laity
-aid was not in aciurdai.cn with her high tT* T"î o.'h * ,?r-v S,,V'Î11'’b""'1 tl,1,ir 1u*'ity is admitteJ> on "'crc a9 zealou? fo* P»Pular and ki^r
concei.tion of Sir John’s character She ç 8 ^ir.’ohn Vlayed the gallant all hands, to be much worse. A govern- education m the ninth century as they
hoped he would accent this opportunity rn n few, lmnut!‘b,.and J. do believe I ment agent, some few years ag ), stated in «ire in the nineteenth, and cited numerous
of rnlieviliL' himself Her kiiowlcdco M!*eP afterwards in a little room at his report, that some of thc children’s pa- examples to sustain his argument.
the wa>7of “anshlp was ^Stir” Sn-°v7C ^ V T1,e I™4 ?f P^, published in New York, are
and she knew nothing of the little tilihi! hw/wMmiiHfi w,,k.onu'' or 1 wo,',lld , ON civilization.
nesses in which constitutional and p„pU. b|uf!™,,ï ovîr- . ?llv publishing house alone four tuns
lar rulers almost unavoidably indulge. ,«Il S t ? be made the ot impure books were seized and 

“These genlleimi, are hueoming faeeti- v ,nnc’indë finm 7 ‘'7’ ,ht' ,k'mm'd; Now if you add to this openly
attorncv-geiieral could ‘N, 8. ' , 5 froîu, Ve Kl‘Utlemcn immoral literature, which a not over-

he brought to sav. “Let me leave them altnKv,h,’r. and wc''1 " ith her to another scrupulous government felt bound to
Miss Fullerton. ‘ I hear music in a dis’ ’"«n i ‘C r,00n1, . , siipprcss, another literature, of the “Penny
tant room. 1 an. fond of it. Will you iI.-J 'In?!! 'w 310 “n!’ oonv,!*’el"m ?,cadf»l" k'nd, giving false notions of 
guide me to thc temple of the Muse ?” !,i?’.;n!T” d|,J'Ct' .*"‘7 an<1 life «nil of love: a denominational lit-

Theie was nothing left but to retire , ',i wlth e,»1t]urp. »’ith a weekly circulation of
They went away ainid tlie smiles of the 1 H «. f"‘t0 ,1,, K'!,la farc'. . . millions, attacking our faith, in story and
company, and Olivia knew that they were ‘nf.d î“ëî h ,‘9!led ,"“h,a l,a™RtaPl-i a dall.v press, opposed to
Jangl ing at her simplicitv. McBunell t, ë V-n™ .1 " • ^ r p110"»1' only leligion : a secret society press, the num-
laughed in ins Hard, peevish, snarling K ii7 il " 01’I,"T I alw,a)'s had,°.f hcr of ,to papers and periodicals, exceed-
fashion k Killany . lie was slandering, then, m his mg ours, and add to this an infidél litera-

“Fatlier Leonard,» said he, “you can people.»
learn a thing or two from Sir John It is h‘er
a neat trick to be able to hold some twenty eye# fixed peculiarly 01 q -yia’s face 
or thiity different opinions on the same .,He was ,peakin| of vou and o 'your

Ztt. tT? rLn;.W Se,et0meeVte£' 8 Oman who can talk eternally and yet ex- countentL.P She had to 5S£k wUh

tiod’s Pretldeie*.
Tliuiikkgiflug Alter the Spiritual Min- 

IstrallouN.
BY LADY OKOKOIAWA KVLLKKTOS .

one hair of my worth lew hod 
lie to the groynd uneeen;

Notone pang of my worth leas heart 
Has e'er unnoticed been;

Not one tear from mv eye* ha* flowed 
Unknown t'. my <i«i»r Lord,

Nor from my lip* ha* e'er «neaped 
Unheard, a single word.

If thu*. o'er every hair of t 
O'er every word and elgh,

So watchful i* Hi* loving c.iiri ,

Not.
Ka

No. IV.
The sick person has received the Sacra

ments and the ’'Last Indulgence.” He 
has endeavored to prepare himself with 
all possible devotion. This is his last de
votion on earth, and we may be sure that 
hiehe^rt beats with fearful expectation of 
what ii to come upon him. Earth and its 
view is fast receding from him. Yon 
know not the full weight of the thoughts 
that occupy his mind. Much less must 
you seek such knowledge from hi* trou
bled soul. There is much that

mi
h. some

) w
Ho vigilant His eye;

Her.urely, like a child upheld 
By a kind Kalh«i '* Imnd, 
well mav trust in Him, nor 
To tread I lie's shifting *and

serve

—1"Avc Mari.»."
I

From the Catholic World.
you cun

do for the everlasting welfare of this e»»ul, 
whose dissolution is at hand. The grace* 
that were bestowed on it in the laver of 
Baptism were often through life lost or 
darkened by sin. The mantle of God’s 
grace has again been spread over his aoul 
through tne life-giving Sacraments that 
Jesus Christ instituted for this purpose. 
By the wonderful mercy of God the sick 
one recovers all the graces that he ha* lost 
by sin during life, and God, his maker, 
his Redeemer, is with him, and within 
him. He must not lose this Treasure, for 
its loss means now nothing less than the 
loss of his immortal soul, 
times that w’ere delightful to you bey 
all delights; when you possessed Jesus 
Christ in your soul, and spoke ao sweetly 
with Him, in the moments after Holy 
Communion. The rick one has perhaps 
received our Lord for the last time on 
this earth. There is only one time, when 
you, Christian soul, can understand the

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

«

!

Think of the 
ond

causes fur till» dcploiahle state of thing-», 
but tlie most fertile and obvious one is 
bad literature. Sion. Don’t

were never

Remind

PREPARATION FOR THE LAST STRUGGLE. 
So many, many times do friends hinder 
tlie soul in its preparation. Don’t you 
do it. Your time is coming. The day 
of your death, Christian soul, is near at 
hand. These deaths that happen before 
jour time arc warnings, and much like 
you feel towards thc sick and dying, 
others will feel toward you. The clock 
will be watched, and the calculations that 
you and others make concerning the mo
ments of life left to the sick person, will 
be marked for you. The same things 
6 - id of the sick, and perhaps worse will 
be said of you. Death lowers all man
kind to thc same level. With God there 
is no distinction of persons and we only 
recognize this plain truth when the grave 
is yawning open to receive us, and friends 
from flight are leaving us. Let the 
faith of Jesus t.hrist inspire you to work 
for thu soul of the sick. Let vour hope 
in Jesus Christ increase your charity for 
him, and vour luX’e inflame the soul of the 
sick, so that it may think only of, and 
love only our Lord JtSfiis Christ more and 
more, until this love to death invites it to 
an eternity of love.—S. S. M. in Catholic 
Columbian.

clouded by disease. The soul has enough 
to do, in its last sickness, to seek only the 
kingdom of God. Theiefore friends 
should not trouble the minds of the dying 
with worldly suggestions. The time in
tervening between preparation for death 
by the reception of the rites of the 
Church for the consolation and strength 
of the dying and the moment of death, 
*hould be spent in supplying the want of 
due preparation and thanksgiving. The 
means of keeping alive the grace of God 
in the sick one are at the hands of all. 
You must make the sick-room a place of 
prayer. Jesus Christ visited the soul of 
the sick one in this chamber. It has 
thc presence of the Lord and Master of all 
thiugs. Don’t let the rays of divine light I 
that brought life to the sick expire 1 
for the want of a heart to love them. ! 
There are

A Good Housewife.
A good housewife, when she is giving 

her house its spring renovating, should 
bear iu mind that the dear inmates of her 
house are more precious than many houses, 
and that their systems need cleansing by 
purifying the blood, regulating the 
stomach and bowels to prevent and cure 
the diseases arising from spring malaria 
and miasma, and she must know that 
there is nothing that will do it so perfectly 
and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and 
best of medicines.-Concord(N. H.)Patriot. 
From Roswell M. Kenny, M. IL, of Man* 

nsville, N. Y.
“I do not hesitate to say that the Pur- 

uvian Syrup 1ms claims to confidence 
equal if not superior to those of any medi
cine that has ever come to my knowledge. 
1 have used it with great 
pepsia and Epilepsy.” Sold by dealers 
generally.

ous,” was nil the

seen

Lovers, Take Warning!
If vour lungs are almost wasted by 

c meumption Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery” will not cure you, yet as a 

, . . . . remedy for severe coughs, and all curable
mg and night prayers in the sick room if bronchial throat, and lung affections, it 
the patient be able to endure and under- ^ unsurpassed. Send two stamps for Dr. 
stand acts of his friends. Sprinkle the Pierce’s large pamphlet treatise on Con- 
room often with holy water. Don’t for- sumption and Kindred Affections. Ad- 
get the blessed candle, keep it lighted in dress World’s Dispensary Medical Asso- 

ear the room, if the patient cannot ciation, Buffalo, N. Y. *

tme hostile to all existing forms cf 
religion, but to ours in particular, and 
you may form some idea of the dangers 
arising from the printing press, 
face of these facs and figuies I do not 
think any reasonable person will say that 
I allude to an imaginary evil. If small
pox were dispensed from the news-stand,

PRAYERS TO J3E SAID
from time to time. Don’t forget morn-

in the

success for I)vs-
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